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Location: 1509-1999n Concession Road 2, Uxbridge (200m south of 

Webb Road on Concession 2)               

Rouge Park Link: Coyote Trail - Rouge National Urban Park (pc.gc.ca)  

TPS Blog Link:  

Member Gallery Links: ThePassingShow | Coyote Trail  

ThePassingShow | Rouge Park Coyote Trail - Sept 29, 2020  

COYOTE 

TRAIL  

This area is the headwaters of West Duffin's Creek.  A pleasant walk on 2.9 km loop trail  which 
passes through pine and cedar forests, a pond, and wildflower meadows. Parking is free but lim-
ited. There is a new trail under construction. Beware of beavers! 

TPS members have been independently exploring areas of photographic interest and sharing 
their findings through e-mail , Facebook and the TPS blog and galleries. This list is intended to 
collect those trip suggestions here, with links to the additional information  posted by members.  

The day trips have been classified as natural areas, heritage sites, parkland, wildlife, rural 
scenes, special events, and travel.  

We look forward to the day when we can meet and photograph these locations as a group, and sit 
down together again over  lunch to share our pictures and stories.  

Drive north of Webb Road  on Concession Road 2 through the historic 
hamlet of Glasgow to the Apples of Glasgow, a boutique pick your own 
family run orchard. Apples are placed on a stand by the road and  pay-
ment is on honour system.  

Annina’s Bakeshop in Goodwood on Hwy 47 is a possible lunch desti-
nation post – Covid.  

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/rouge/activ/randonnee-hiking/coyote
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p249891951
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p286769447


 
ROUGE PARK  

BOB HUNTER MEMORIAL PARK  

Location: 7277 14th Avenue.  Markham  

Rouge Park Link: Bob Hunter  Memorial Park - Rouge National Urban Park (pc.gc.ca)  

TPS Blog Link: https://www.thepassingshow.com/blog/2021/5/rouge-national-urban-park---bob-

hunter-memorial-park---monarch-trail-east-of-reesor 

TPS Member Gallery Links: -30-21-Bob Hunter (caughtinmotion.com) 

Bob Hunter Memorial Park is a greenspace preserve in Markham, Ontario, Canada. It is named 

in honour of Robert Hunter, one of the founders of Greenpeace. The park was officially opened in 

August 2006 .  

From Stouffville, drive south on the 10th, (Reesor Rd). cross Hwy 407, watch for Reg Rd 71, east, 

then Reg Rd 71 west. If you go into Box Grove turn around, go back.  West on 71, watch for  little 

drive way south side, turn into Bob Hunter  Trial.  

 

Paul Naish 

Lens Ball Specialist 

Dave Books 

A man of many cameras. 

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/rouge/visit/se-rendre-get-there/markham/bob-hunter?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=rouge_bobhunter


 

ROUGE PARK, BOB HUNTER TRAIL 

7277  14th Ave. Markham,  

Easter Sunday April 4th 2021 

 

       Bob Hunter trail in the rouge park   was a great find and the first visit by ThePassingShow, Paul Naish,  Dave 

Brooks, Kevin Mc Whinne and Ed Mc Dermott  showed great potential for a visit through the seasons.  

The trail from the parking lot  found its’ way into the river valley and the view  led on all the way down the river, 

the bare trees were no disadvantage since it allowed us to see the landscape ahead.  

We  all agreed to return 

and on Easter Sunday 

my sister and I made a 

visit to the park, on a 

warm  spring  day 

.  

There are 3 trails in Bob Hunter: 

Reesor  Way Tanglewood  Trail  

Tall Grass Trek 

Monarch trail  

The trails offer a  mix of habitats, 

microclimates,   wetlands, mead-

ows and grasslands,  birding  

opportunities, and open sky 

views.  

 



 

 

UXBRIDGE COUNTRYSIDE PRESERVE 

 Website Countryside Preserve - Township of Uxbridge ,   

Member Gallery Links: ThePassingShow | Uxbridge Trail (beside Rona) Dec 22/20 & Feb 4/21  

ThePassingShow | Uxbridge Trail (beside Rona) Dec 22/20 & Feb 4/21  

Blog:https://www.thepassingshow.com/blog/2020/5/countryside-preserve-trail-in-uxbridge-on 

5-27-21-uxbridge trail (caughtinmotion.com)  

This 140 acre/57 hectare area, located  at the south edge of Uxbridge behind the Rona store, off  

Welwood Dr., has 9 km of groomed trails  though  wildflower meadows and  mixed  woods , making 

for  cool summer hikes,  brilliant fall colours, and brisk winter walks.  

 Our photo group has visited this location many times and been rewarded with the variety of scenery 

through the seasons.  We explored the trails to discover; Eastern Bluebirds nesting, a turtle family sun-

ning themselves on a log in the pond, chattering Red Squirrels, deer,  friendly photogenic dogs and 

many forest locations with light patterns, often sun bursts through the trees.  The Uxbridge Countryside 

Trail  was a source of  fall colours as Covid 19 pre-empted our usual trips  to Muskoka or Haliburton.  

 

Eastern Bluebird 

Ed Mc Dermott & Dave Brooks 

June Mushrooms 

A sunny day friend May 2021 

https://www.uxbridge.ca/en/explore-and-play/countryside-preserve.aspx
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p965956880
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p965956880
http://www.caughtinmotion.com/2021-countryside1/album/index.html


 

LYNDE SHORES CONSERVATION AREA 

May 2021 

Lynde Shores website: Lynde Shores Conservation Area | Central Lake Ontario Conservation (cloca.com)  

TPS Member Blogs: ThePassingShow | Lynde Shores  

6-11-21-Lynde Shores (caughtinmotion.com)  

TPS Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | Lynde Shores Sept 15/20 & Oct 27/20 & Mar 5/21  

ThePassingShow | Lynde Shores Sept15-20  

Lynde Shores is our favourite go to place for birds and small animals.  A popular conservation area close 

to Whitby it is frequented by photographers and families with young children. For them the greatest thrill 

is feeding the animals and seed is sprinkled on all the trails. This attracts geese and ducks in great numbers 

songbirds, cardinals and blue jays, wild turkeys, and one friendly species chickadees. These feed from 

your hand when held above your head.  

Racoons are tame here and bold, coming right up to visitors demanding food. Deer are spotted in the 

wooded areas and in the meadow on the west side of Hall’s Rd. 

If you walk along the causeway between Lake Ontario and the marsh you can see shorebirds and water 

foul, swimming or escorting their brood of ducklings or goslings along the strip of sand. They are tame but 

the parents keep between human visitors and their babies. No problem with photos and baby ducks fight or 

scramble after their parents. Great opportunities for pictures or movies. Swans gracefully glide in the open 

water on the marsh side.  

 

Ed Mc Dermott 
Famous Chipmunk 

https://www.cloca.com/lynde-shores
https://www.thepassingshow.com/blog/2019/8/lynde-shores
http://www.caughtinmotion.com/2021-lynde1/album/index.html
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p804020087
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p1047644247


 

ELGIN PARK, UXBRIDGE 

Ed McDermott & Ken Jarvis 

Elgin Park website: Elgin Park - Township of Uxbridge   

TPS Member Blog:  

TPS Member Galleries : ThePassingShow | Elgin Park Dec 18, 2018  

    Elgin Park is a centrally located area on Main St S 

with mature maples, and  appreciated by the visitors.  

For photographers Elgin Park is best in autumn when 

the huge maples turn their characteristic, deep yellows 

and orange. We had our first  Lens Ball shoot here in 

Elgin the autumn of 2018. The photo group included; 

Ken Jarvis, and owner of the lens ball, Ed McDermott, 

Peter & Eleanor Rudner, Sig & Teresa Kusatz, Kevin 

McWhinnie. This introduction to lens ball photog-

raphy encouraged  a few of us to buy our own.   

    Winter  has the Special Event, The Festival of 

Lights, the Optimist Club sponsor a varied array of 

Christmas Lights Displays designed by local church 

groups and clubs of Uxbridge.   Lit  Pathways wind 

among the trees leading to each display.  

   Memories here include two frigid nights when our 

photo group arrived to capture the event.  Those 

nights were cut short and we warmed up in the Wixan 

Bridge Pub on Brock St,. But of the many times we 

enjoyed photographing Christmas lights in Elgin Park 

we cut our visit short just twice.  

  Just to the north of the treed parkland is Elgin Pond,  

home to ducks and geese, and infrequently swans. The 

large pond is fringed with a variety of trees and in 

autumn at the right time of day, the coloured shore is 

reflected in the still water of the pond.  A  modern 

photographer’s delight. Visit often lots going on here.  

     Teresa Kusatz 

https://www.uxbridge.ca/en/explore-and-play/elgin-park.aspx
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p82677133


 

PURPLE WOODS CONSERVATION AREA 

East side of Simcoe St. north of Raglan. 

Purple Woods Website : Purple Woods Conservation Area | Central Lake Ontario Conservation (cloca.com)  

TPS Member Blogs:   

TPS Member Galleries:  ThePassingShow | Purple Woods Conservation Area Oct 13/2020 

 

     Famous for the Purple Woods Maple Syrup Festival made possible by the 150 year old maple forest. A 

great event for family fun, or just a winter hike through the trails. ( Not maintained in winter, maybe rough 

at times)  

But for ThePassingShow photo group, autumn is the ideal time to stroll the maple forest trails, lots to  

photograph , above you autumn glory. Trails are wide, woods open and when you find the sugar shack it 

is in a perfect setting for photos, leafy maples provide a canopy of colour.  Here we are autumn 2020. 

    

 Jill McWhinnie  movie making 

Sugar Shack  
Teresa Kusatz  

Ed Mc Dermott Sig Kusatz 

Jill  Mc Whinne 
Helene Zafiropoulos 

Teresa Kusatz 

https://www.cloca.com/purple-woods
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p28152547


 

WHITEVALE VILLAGE  & TRAILS 

South of Hwy 407 on the York Durham Line to Whitevale Rd., turn east to the Village of Whitevale. 

Just passed Byron St. south side of road, turn down Mutual St. parking lot by ball diamond. 

Whitevale Websie : Welcome to Whitevale - Whitevale.ca  

TPS Member Galleries: 

TPS Member Blogs:  

     The Village of Whitevale dates from 1820 when the first sawmill was established. Originally Majorville, the ham-

lets prosperity  is due to the efforts of one, T.P White who in 1855 built a cooperage, gristmill and a sawmill. Ten 

years later a planing factory and the following year a 4 story brick woolen mill.  The  building boom continued for 

another 10 years supported by the volume of water in Duffin’s Creek.  The village boasted a variety of businesses 

during a glorious decade of prosperity: a barrel factory, 3 general stores, a wagon & carriage factory, a cheese fac-

tory, merchant and tailoring firm, 2 shoemaking shops, a butcher shop, a tinsmith, two blacksmiths, two wagon 

shops, a harness shop, and a gristmill, a barbershop, 3 dressmakers, 3 gardeners, a school, money order and Post 

Office, a hotel, 2 churches and 4 lodges. When the railway bypassed this village  that meant a decline  often the 

case in the 1870’s.  

http://whitevale.ca/


 

BEAVER RIVER TRAIL, AUTUMN FLOWERS ALONG THE TORONTO NIPPISSING RAILWAY. 

The Marsh Hill Rd., ends at the Saintfield Rd. trail entrance just to the east.  

Beaver River Trail website: Beaver River Wetlands - Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (lsrca.on.ca)  

TPS member Galleries: 

TPS Member Blogs:  

     The beaver River Wetlands, covers an extensive area along the Saintfield Rd. where it crosses the Marsh Hill 

Rd.  Variety of birds make their homes in this wild wet area; ducks, geese, herons, hawks are frequently seen. 

     August 19th 2014, 3 members of ThePassingShow photo group explored the trail which may sit on the old 

rail line, this once connected Coboconk with Stouffville.  

 

 

Members who enjoyed a visit to the  

Beaver River Trail, were Ed Mc Dermott, 

Sig Kusatz    & Kevin Mc Whinnie.  

August 2014. 

Purple Loosestrife Red Elder Berry Golden Rod 

Viper Bugloss Sig Kusatz 

https://www.lsrca.on.ca/pages/beaver-river.aspx


 

DURHAM FOREST MAIN TRACT 

Comprises 596 hectares of mixed forest. Wide trails perfect for: cross country skiing in winter, 

mountain biking, horse back riding,  and hiking through the forest trails, in 4 seasons.  The bike 

trails are impressive winding through forests on their own well designed path. Not for a novice nor 

a  chicken. Winding bike paths, over rocks, between trees, and race along boardwalk makes moun-

tain biking here a dare devil sport.. 

 

Website : Durham Regional Forest - Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (lsrca.on.ca)  

TPS Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | 10-5-2020-Durham Main Tract walk  

TPS Member Blogs: 

  TPS photographers in 

   Main Tract Durham 

                Forest. 

 Helene Zafiropoulos, 

       Dave Brooks,  

  Teresa Kusatz.  

 

Dave Brooks, 

 

Ed Mc Dermott 

With camera 

Teresa Kusatz, 

 

Jill  Mc Whinnie 

taking Teresa’s     

photo. 

https://www.lsrca.on.ca/durham-forest
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p289308499


 

Walker  Woods, 

Albright Rd  &  6th of Uxbridge. 

Website: Walker Woods and Glen Major Forest - Discover Uxbridge  

TPS Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | Walker Woods Nov 20/2020  

TPS Member Blogs:  

    A Red Pine Plantation as well as mixed bush, forest area of 596 hectares comprises this natural 

area. Dry, well marked  47 miles of trails lead through this forest system. The woods includes areas 

of meadow lands, former farms, foundations of buildings can be seen, and wetlands.  Surprising 

diversity of flora and fauna can be found in Walker Woods.   

    Buildings of an old sawmill,   some machinery remain. 

Ed Mc Dermott & Helene Zafiropoulos 
Dave Brooks Sawdust Hopper 

Sawmill   interior 

Walker Woods has been a  

favourite location for us 

In  ThePassingShow  camera 

group;  winter, summer and fall. 

 

This visit with, Dave  Ed, He-

lene, Kevin & Jill was on a 

fine day in early                   

August 2020 

https://discoveruxbridge.ca/trails/walker-woods-and-glen-major-forest/
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p204123177


  

 

 

Hollidge Tract  

off Ninth Line, north of St. John’s  Side road.  

 

Website: Hollidge Tract - Ontario, Canada | AllTrails  

TPS Member Gallery ThePassingShow | Hollidge Tract (Ninth Line) Feb 10/2021  

TPS Member  Blogs:  

One of the best tracts we have found, maple canopy provides a cool walk in summer and 

a glorious  stroll in autumn . Wide trails for easy cross country skiing in winter provides 

lots of opportunity for exercise.  

An easy loop trail is the favourite of the many families visiting the Hollidge Trail East but 

you can explore deeper in the tract to come upon a little creek , cross the bridge and you 

are on your way to the  main section fronting  Hwy 48  with the headquarters of York Re-

gional Forest buildings.   Worthwhile  for a long walk,  interesting animal wood carvings; 

hawk, bear face,  woodland animals on display here.  

 

Kevin checking 

his camera 

settings. 

Friends of he 

forest, with Fido. 

August 2020. 

I’m tired already. A walking tree. 

https://www.alltrails.com/trail/canada/ontario/hollidge-tract
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p777994389


 

SCOUT TRACT,  

WEST SIDE OF MC COWAN RD, JUST SOUTH OF VIVIAN RD. 

October 2019 

Website: York Regional Forests Trails Scout Tract • Ontario Nature Trails  

TPS Member Galleries: 

TPS Blos: 

A  3 kilometer loop trail through hard wood bush, a large pond  about half way. Ducks and geese are 

frequent visitors here but just  to the east, through a tangled woods is a smaller pond where a pair of 

swans , have their nest and rear the cygnets safely.  

Today this is just a quiet pond part of a conservation area but at the turn of the 19th century a small 

sawmill operated in winter. Logs were cut and dragged across the ponds to be cut into boards or square 

beams at the sawmill.  In spring when the road back to the pond dried, the  lumber men retrieved the 

wood by teams of horses.  There were many small lumber operations throughout this area. One  was so 

isolated at the dead end of the 7th, (Mc Cowan Rd today) it was called  the  Hamlet of Seldom Seen.  

 

 

A peaceful walk to the pond, 

where if you sit quietly, birds 

sing, squirrels  chatter, and  a 

fox may trot by, all in a short 

time. 

https://ontarionaturetrails.com/trail/york-regional-forests-trails-scout-tract/


 

ROBINSON,  PORRITT,  Conservation Areas  Whitchurch Stouffville., 

Robinson Tract — a 2.3 mile elongated loop trail through mixed bush. A Trillium gold mine about 

Mother’s Day, waves of white blossoms, roll over the forest floor. Red Trilliums  and Dog Tooth Vio-

lets plentiful too. Autumn will bring you back to stroll the trails under a canopy of glorious fall col-

ours. 

Jill Mc Whinnie  &  Peter Rudner  

taking your photograph. 

Porritt Tract — a short 1.5 loop trail through a forest setting. This conservation area is off Kennedy 

but Pangman Springs nearby for a longer hike on the Oak Ridges 

Trail for any hiking explorers  

Sig Kusatz  examines a Porritt Pitcher 

Flower.  

Website: York Regional Forests Trails Robinson Tract • Ontario Nature Trails  

TPS Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | Robinson Tract on May 12th 2015  

TPS Member Blogs:  

https://ontarionaturetrails.com/trail/york-regional-forests-trails-robinson-tract/
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p1069716385


 

BENDER &GRAVES,  East Gwillimbury,  NORTH TRACT, Whitchurch 

Website:Oak Ridges Trail Association :: East Gwillimbury - YRF Bendor & Graves (Kennedy Rd)  

TPDS Member Galleries: 

TPS Member Blogs:  

Bender & Graves, East Gwillimbury, a 3 mile lightly used loop trail with a “river running through 

it”. Located on Mc Cowan Rd, 7th line,  south of Herald Rd, but north of Davis Drive.  Two hun-

dred acres of re– growth conifers; pine, white spruce, larch, cedar 

and hemlock. My memory of this conservation area was   —- wet. 

Milkweed 
Teresa Kusatz 

Sig Kusatz 

 North Tract, Whitchurch Stouffville,  two entrances one off Mc Cowan, south of Davis Dr, the 

east entrance off Hwy 48, just north of Vivian Rd. trails total 6 kilometres, one area designed  like 

square loop trails, easy walking,  know your directions.  Long trail from Hwy 48 over to Mc Cow-

an through mixed boring, scraggly forest. It was early spring, icy patches on trails not much to 

photograph.  Ed and Kevin named this  “The Dog Poopway”. 

Monet Painting 
Ed Mc Dermott The Last of last year’s leaves 

Oil Painting 

http://www.oakridgestrail.org/moraine/trail-map/bendor-and-graves-tract-kennedy-road/


 

EAST DUFFINS HEADWATERS 

GLEN MAJOR FOREST AND WALKER WOODS 

Website: Walker Woods and Glen Major Forest - Discover Uxbridge  

TPS Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | Walker Woods Nov 20/2020  ThePassingShow | Walkers Woods  

TPS Member Blogs: ThePassingShow | Glen Major Forest  

Glen Major Forest and Walker’s Woods comprise 3,705 acres on the Oak Ridges Moraine in the head-

waters of The Duffin's Creek Watershed.  

Walker’s Woods, easy to navigate trails through mature forest, Trilliums in spring and autumn colour 

in September make this area a seasonal destination for ThePassingShow camera group. This conserva-

tion area is south of Uxbridge on the 6th concession to Albright Rd, immediately south of Albright is a 

small parking lot, east side. Easy trails, all with markers a trail branches. Old sawmill a photo oppor-

tunity.  

Famous Landscape Photographer 

Dave Brooks lines up a shot. 

Ed Mc Dermott finds a rare 

flower to photograph. 

Ed  helps  Helene   

Zafiropoulos  with her camera. 

Pictures of 
the old  Walker Woods Sawmill 

https://discoveruxbridge.ca/trails/walker-woods-and-glen-major-forest/
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p204123177
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p217078238
https://www.thepassingshow.com/blog/2021/5/glen-major-forest


 

PHYLLIS RAWLINSON PARK, Richmond Hill. 

Stouffville Rd. to Leslie St, south to park, east side just north of 19th Ave. 

Website: Phyllis Rawlinson Park - City of Richmond Hill  

TPS Member Galleries: 

TPS Member Blogs:  

One of our favourite photo locations spring to autumn, always something to photograph although 

over the last two years the large pond ‘s shores is filling out with bulrushes. Still birds a plenty, and 

as the seasons turn many varieties of colourful wildflowers, then autumn turns the trees to orange, 

scarlet and various yellows. Phyllis Rawlinson is a large park and provides lots to do for families, 

BBQ’s, fire pits , encourage picnicking. A memorial garden is expanding, with trees planted to extend 

the lovely small maple forest to the west, which provides our camera club with beautiful autumn 

photographs.    

https://www.richmondhill.ca/en/things-to-do/Phyllis-Rawlinson-Park.aspx


 

PHYLLIS RAWLINSON PARK, 

Leslie St. 

 

Sig Kusatz member of ThePassingShow camera 

group, enjoying photographing the autumn glory 

provided by the Phyllis Rawlinson Park.  

 October 2014 

Memorial Garden Sign Photo by Monet 

Tree in Memorial Garden 



 

PHYLLIS RAWLINSON PARK, 

Leslie St. 

Helene, Gary, Ed, Kevin, Ken, Teresa Sig, members 

of  ThePassingShow  camera group, in Phyllis 

Rawlinson Park.  

 October 2020 

To The Common  

& Pond 

Photo by Monet 

Tree in Memorial Garden 
 

Sig  & Ed  fotograph in the fog ! 

Leaves fringed with red  &  Lens Ball 



 

Eldred King Conservation Area, 

Located Hwy 48 west side, north of St. John’s Sdrd., south of Cherry St. 

Website: Oak Ridges Trail Association :: Whit-Stouffville - YRF Eldred King Woodlands (Hwy 48)  

TPS Member Galleries: 

TPS Member Blogs: ThePassingShow | Eldred King Woodlands  

Eldred King Woodlands provides a variety of terrain along the many forested trails. Great place for hik-

ing, and for us photography, throughout the seasons. Others enjoy horseback riding, dog walking & run-

ning, and just walking & talking.  

Features worth noting; the large pond at the west end of Eldred King Woodland and of historical inter-

est the railway cut for the  Lake Simcoe Junction Railway, which operated from Toronto to Jackson’s 

Point from 1877 to 1927 ! !  

 

 

Ken Jarvis Photographer  par Excellent  
Woodland Sky   October 2014 

http://www.oakridgestrail.org/moraine/trail-map/elder-king/
https://www.thepassingshow.com/blog/2020/6/eldred-king-woodlands


 

 

 Fish eye sky 

Topaz Impression, Turner Sunset 

A Woodland Road  

Jill Mc Whinnie  

with  Canon  Camera King Colours 

His 
Hers 



 

Pause Awhile, Equestrian Center,  

East side of Mc Cowan Rd, just north of Bethesda Sdrd.  

Website: pauseawhilehorseriding.com  

Member Galleries: ThePassingShow | PAEC animals and birds- 11-05-20  

Member Blogs: 4-4-21-paec swans (caughtinmotion.com)  

 

The Famous Ugly Pig 

Pause Awhile Equestrian Centre is a friendly place to visit, owners welcome visitors. It’s an active place, often 

horses  and riders showing their stuff in the training ring. Fancy ducks, honking geese and graceful swans can be 

photographed in two ponds. You may have the resident Russel Terrier charge at you ,barking all the way. Hold your 

ground it is a big bluff ,all noise.  Walk down wooded paths which lead to the back of the property a peaceful  stroll 

in autumn when the north fence line is ablaze with colour.  

http://pauseawhilehorseriding.com/
https://www.thepassingshow.com/p921472613
http://www.caughtinmotion.com/2021-swans1/album/index.html


 

 

MEMBER SUGGESTED  

 NEW TPS OUTDOOR ADVENTURES  2021  

Allen Gardens  is a conservatory and urban park located in the Garden Distr ict of Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada. The property includes a playground, off-leash dog park, and a 1,500 square me-

tres (16,000 sq ft) conservatory with six green houses.The park originated from lands donated to 

the Toronto Horticultural Society by George William Allan in 1858, with the horticultural society 

officially opening a gardens there in 1860. Allan Gardens Conservatory – City of Toronto  

Doris McCarthy Trail  Doris McCarthy Trail is a 9.7 kilometer  moderately trafficked out 

and back trail located near Toronto, Ontario, Canada that features a lake and is good for all skill 

levels. The trail is primarily used for hiking, walking, running, and mountain biking. Dogs are also 

able to use this trail but must be kept on leash. The Doris McCarthy Trail in Toronto comes with incredible 

views of the Scarborough Bluffs (blogto.com)  

Downsview Urban Park, approx  575 acres, trails, “hills with a view”, artificial lake. 
Plenty to see here and better in a few years, when the trees fill out.  Worth a look for sure.  
Downsview Park in Toronto is a massive urban park around an artificial lake (blogto.com)  
 

Dundas Peek, Dundas, Spencer Gorge Conservation Area,  (lookout), 
Tremendous views of Dundas Valley, CN Rail Line (maybe a train to film),  trail  access to 
Tews  & Webster Falls. Best in autumn but better we scout this out whenever it opens to check out 
area and can we see everything mentioned.  Tews & Webster Falls maybe closed for trail and step 
repair. 
 Dundas Peak: Your Ultimate Guide to Hamilton's Epic Lookout » I've Been Bit! Travel Blog (ivebeenbit.ca) 
Spencer Reservations - Hamilton Conservation Authority (conservationhamilton.ca) 
 

 Evergreen Brickworks, old Toronto Br ick Factory, Don Valley. Established by Taylor  
Brothers in 1889, after discovering vast amounts of clay suitable for bricks. Sixteen acres of the 
original brickwork’s quarry now a viewing area with boardwalks.  Lovely views  of the Don Val-
ley naturalized area, great for a mid summer or autumn trip.  Evergreen Brick Works | Evergreen   

The Guild Inn, has a new ar ts centre, which was sorely needed. The grounds spotted with 
statues and parts of old Toronto buildings. A wonderful opportunity for Lens Ball photography. A 
great place to take pictures, spring, summer and autumn  AND I hope they have a restaurant, they 
were supposed to with the first renovation but I think it turned out to be just a huge banquet hall for 
weddings. A Trip Guide to Guildwood Park Scarborough - Toronto Ontario Canada (todocanada.ca)  

Todmorden Mills Todmorden Mills was a small settlement located in the Don River  valley in 
Toronto, Ontario. It started out as a lumber mill in the 1790s. Originally known as "Don Mills", it 
grew into a small industrial complex and village before becoming part of East York in the 20th 
century. Currently the valley site is occupied by the Todmorden Mills Heritage Museum and Arts 
Centre, which includes the museum, art gallery, a theatre and a forest preserve. Todmorden Mills – City 
of Toronto  ;    Todmorden Mills Wildflower Preserve - Natural History (hopscotch.ca)  

https://www.toronto.ca/explore-enjoy/parks-gardens-beaches/gardens-and-horticulture/conservatories/allan-gardens-conservatory/
https://www.blogto.com/city/2020/12/doris-mccarthy-trail-gates-gully-toronto/
https://www.blogto.com/city/2020/12/doris-mccarthy-trail-gates-gully-toronto/
https://www.blogto.com/city/2021/05/downsview-park-toronto/
https://ivebeenbit.ca/hiking-hamilton-dundas-peak/
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